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YALEBOWSTO
. PRINCETON BY

20 TOO SCORE
» .

Old Eli Eleven Outplayed
Throughout by Tiger

Squad. L
OCX LOITRIE A HERO

Quarterback's Dash for
Touchdown Through

Entire Team.

RUNS FORTY-ONE YARDS

Mike Callahan and Keck Share
in Glory of Princeton

Trnimpn.
M

/ \
Technical analysis of the Yale1Princeton game by Parke H.

Davis will be found on Pages 1
and 2 of the Sporting Section.

<s__ J\.
Princeton, X. J., Nov. 13..Prince-

ton's football eleven to-day broke a s

koodoo of twenty-three years and de- t
l'eated Yalo for the second year in 1

succession. Jn running up a score of (
20 points, including two touchdowns s

and two field goals, against nothing i»

for Yale, Don Lourle of Peru, 111.; <

Mike Callahan of Lawrence, Mass.,
and Stanley Keck of Greensburg. Pa., ;

joined the galaxy of Orange and Black
gridiron heroes who have contributed t

sensational feats In defeating an an-

dent foe. 1
Lourie made the prettiest play of the t

game just as the first half was coming i

to an end. Princeton had the hall for l
it first down 41 yards away from-Yale's i

goat. It was obvious that there was ;

little time left In the period. Keck
dropped back from the line to the
kicker's position and Murrey lay on

the ground in front of him at the 51
yard line as if to hold the ball .for a

place kick, Keck being particularly
adept in that respect.
Then ensued a surprise. I,ourle re-,

reived the pans perfectly from Mike CalInhan,scrambled to his feet, circled
Yale's right wing, dodged, sidestepped
and stralghtarmed and crossed the last
white line to the amazement of both the
Yale tenm and the 50.000 spectators.

Princeton's cup of Joy began to run

over before the third period was Icsh
t'aan two minutes old. Princeton punted
on the first lineup of the half from its
own 30 yard line to Yale's 20 yard line.
viure inuriw <nuii>>'; hhi-juuh-jii r-vn-w.-

er'n spiral and muflnd it.v As the ball
rolldd back toward the Tale goal Mike |
<"al!ahan, whose blond head bent his ends
down the field, picked It up and ambled
across the Tale goal line for another
touchdown.

Uater In the third period Keck kicked
a field goal from the 36 yard line, with
],our!e holding the ball Just as he had
bluffed at doing before making his sonrationalrun. The other Prlnc< ton scor>

was a field goal by Murrey on the first
^

play of the second period, a dropl^k '

from the 35 yard line.
Tale never compared with Princeton

except for a Hash In the second period,
when after advancing the ball from Its 1

own 43 yard line to ITlnceton's 22 yard
line. It found its offence checked and
-ried for a field goal. Murphy made the 8

attempt standing on his own 30 yard 1

line, but the ball was wide. This ad- 8

Vitncj Involved ten jilaje, In which one
thort forward pass of five yards and two
slices oft tackle of eight yards each by
the brilliant Kelly were features.

11
For complete story of Vale-Prlnreton

game see pages 1 and 2 of sporting see-

tlon.

POLES CAPTURE TWO 3
TOWNS IN LITHUANIA J

Strong Offensive Begun by j
Gen. Zellgouski.

C0intgJUnia Nor 18..A strong
offensive by Polish troops was begun J
Wednesday on the northeast l.lthuanlan .

front, according to a Kovnn despatch to

tfio Ih rlittpskc Tidcndc to-day After
fighting the towns of Smotny and Turtrondwere occupied by the attacking
'orces, which tire now lighting outside
Novo-Alexandrovsk, the reports state. )

Disaffection is reported in the army of
(ien. Zelllfouskt, the insurgent 1'olMh
commander (whose troops presumably
ire the ones referred to in the Knvno
message).

The towns mentioned in the foregoing!
ere Just to the south of the Dvlna, In
tho region of Dvlnsk. Novo-Alexan-
irovsk is approximately twenty miles
outhwest of Dvlnsk, and Turmond Is
on the I'vtnsk-Vlina railway line, about
ten miles east of Novo-Alexandrovsk.

SOCIALISTS WILL SEND j
DELEGATE TO BERN

Parley to Discuss Changes in
Moscow Internationale.

-jPhii.ujo, Nov. 13. .The Hoclallst party
o' th" United Stater *-|i| participate in ,

n International cornferenco In Bern,
H»'lti«rl»nl, on I»eoember G, according ,

to announcement from party headquartershern to-day. The cohfnronco wan

c-'.lrd by Jtodallat portlet of lOngland, <

Uermany and Swltiorland. with a view '

to suggesting modifications of the Third
OIoscow) Internationale, permitting ad-
mission of these parties to the Inter-!
actional nrganlaatloij.
SeltfitH of the txirtlr which called '

the conference and a delegate from
America will confer with a Moacow rept-'tentative at Bern In the hope of re-

moving certain provisions which these
parties will not accept. j
The American delegate has not yet;

h<*n named. J
ARE VOt; Rim DOWN?

Kerveur" Dyspeptic? of Anaemtcf Is
Try DUii'KV S STANDARD TOMOS. \

Ita Eiittnn «» * * »>

i

:cast. r 1 *1
r; little change II
variable winds. ' JL Ji
r, 43; lowest, 35.
found on page Id.
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Results of Big 1
EAST.

Princeton, 20; Yale, 0.
Harvard, 27; Brown, 0.
rVirnoll Pnlnmhia 7

Dartmouth, 44; Pennsylvania, 7.
Williams, 50; Wesleyan, 14.
Maryland, 10; Syracuse, 7.
Andover, 6; Exeter, 3.
Holy Cross, 36; Colby, 0.
Boston College, 37; Tufts, 0.

>

NO VICTORY CUP
FOR PRINCETON

Dry Men Pay Visit During
Game and Take Over City's

Supply of Liquor.

RLEVEX MEN ARRESTED

Dunce- Bottles of Whiskey;
Bring SI Each From Glad

Gridiron Enthusiasts. »

Federal prohibition agents "called'*
it tho Yale-Princeton football game at
Princeton, N. J., yesterday, stopped
several automobiles und peered under
he seats, and then went down to the
jusiness section of the town and raided
he Princeton and Nassau hotels.institutionsfatfied to Princeton graduttes.Altogether they took seven prisoners.
At the time Princeton rooters were

?oing wild at Palmer Stadium the
Federal agents were extracting all the
illeged joy there was in the town.
According to the reports they made
ater at Trenton headquarters, where
:hey took their prisoners, they confiscateda tourine" ear full of ounce

jottles of whiskey, an entire barrel of
whiskey and some creme de menthe
ind wines.

Left the Old Tonn Dry.
Few of the 50,000 who saw the gam#

ind afterward.If they were supporters
>f Old Nassau.hunted the town over
For means of celebrating the victory In
She heroic manner It deserved, realized
;hat anything had occurred until they
discovered that Princeton was dry as

lust.
The Federal sleuths had worked quiety.They tried evidently to avoid oreot-

Tig a scene, but according- to their reporttlicy interrupted a flourishing busl-
nesa In cheer dispensing at the very

nft^inee to the stadium by the arrest
>f two inen, said to be David Pozninsky
of 1H) Albany street. New Brunswick,
md Itobert Pollln of George's road,
Mew Brunswick. These men were said
Lo have been selling the ounce bottles
Inscribed as part of the confiscated
oot. The prior, according to the agents,
was $1 for the ounce bottle, and It was

illegod many purchuses had been found
jefore the agents arrived.

Arrest Hotel Proprietors.
Four of the agents got Into the autonobllewith f'oznlnsky and Pollin and

itarted for Trenton. The refit of the
jooie hunters left the Immediate vicinity
>f the stadium, now rocking with the
.umultuous cheers of the Trlncetonlann
tnd their supporters.
The business section of the town was

llmost deserted. The agents dropped
n on Nassau Inn. T'.ity found no liquor,
>ut arrested the proprietor. L,. R. Vogel,
ind two negro waiters, informing the
trlsoners they had heard from some one

hat llijuor In pint and half pint bottles
ind been sold there. At the Princeton
rlouse 13. J. Iilehl, tlio proprietor, was

irrested. The agents paid they rolled a

>arrel of whiskey out of the place and
ound a supply of wines and creme dc
ncnthe.
A soda dispenser was the seventh

>rl»oner. He was picked up at Chadvlck'sdrug store after, it was said, he
lad supplied two of the agents, who
vinked at him, with a stiff three fintereddrink. The raiders were from
Philadelphia, Newark and Jersey City.

LAKE STEAMER FEARED
LOST WITH CREW OF 33

freighter on Superior Out in
Terrific Storm.

Hat-lt Stv. Marie, Nov. 13..Sixty
lours overdue at this port, the steamer
'rands J. \Y idler, a steel freighter.
vlth a crew of thirty-three men, is be- |
ieved to have foundered in Lako Pu-
jt-rlijr northeast of Whlteflsh l'olnt.
Capt, William Mesier of the steamer

rohn Brickson, which arrived here to-
light, after battling her way through a

levore storm, reported that he .saw a,
esiel believed to be the Widler drifting
ownrd Pancake Shoals before the gale.
At the height of the storm the vessel's

Ights disappeared.

KERMIT ROOSEVELT
IN NEW SHIP FIRM

Delaware Corporation Has
*M,uuu,uuu Capital.

Degpalehe* from Delaware reported
ast night the Incorporation of the
H«#eevelt steamship f*o/np*nj' with
Iverfnlt Roosevep os one of the lncr>r-
lorators. The new company's capital
ana Riven an $1 .OOO.ntrt, and the other
nembers of the corporation as Max
^rillrls nnil Russell Goldman. hoth of
Vew fork. Nothing Concerning the
tew company'* malnem was disclosed,
>ther than ltn Intention to construct,
operate and own steamship*.
Mr. Roosevelt could net he found last

light at hie homo, 151 Ka*t Seventyfourthstreet. At the office of Herr.anGoldman of 120 Hroadway, nn as-
odate of Russell Goldman In a law '

[iractlce. It was stated that the new
'Otnpany would operate on an extenalvo
calc. Russell Goldman could not be
reached.
Kcrnilt Roosevelt's connection with
he Roosevelt Steamship Company folowsseveral months of association with
>ther maritime firms.

Hie Greenbrier.Overnight from New Tork.
Superb Golf. Amortea'r, c»t Ilatbs. Perfeetfor
e e 4 ..enoelasaaaie '* IflMe r"s. . 4 <*»
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Football Games
WEST.

Wisconsin, 14; Illinois, 9.
Michigan, 14; Chicago, 0.
Northwestern, 14; Purdue, 0.
Notre Dame, 18; Indiana, 10.
Iowa, 28; Minnesota, 7.
Detroit, 29; W. Virginia W., 0
Nebraska, 20; Kansas, 20.

SOUTH.
Centre, 49; Kentucky State, 0.
Georgia T., 35; Georgetown, 6.
Vanderbilt, 7; Virginia^ 7.

/

CITIES HARD HIT
BY CRIME WAVE

-

Survey Shows Many Murders
Remain-Unsolved in Country'sBij? Centres.

I
till REPORTED IN CHICAGO

of 70 in Philadelphia This
Year Still a Mystery.Police

Forces Increased.

Several weeks ago Tub A"ew York
Heiuld published a review of crime
conditions- in this city, with particular
reference to crimes Of violence. An
investigation showed there were more
than seventy murders in the first nine
months of 1920 that the police have
not solved. Arrests were made in
many of these murders, but the prisonerswere released in the lower courts
for lack of evidence, or the Grand
Jury failed to Indict for the same rea-

son. Following are a number of des-
patches received yesterday by The
New Y'ork Herald from cities through-
out the country telling of crime con-

dltions in those cities :

CHICAGO.
There were sjxty.clght murders in

Chicago In the first ten months of 1920
that have defied solution, while In all
of 1913 there were only forty unsolved
murder*. The police records of other
crimes show a decrease over last year.
During the ten months there have been
1A.7M Htirurtn ri»«4 ?>nfl thefty Tta th* Ps TilA

period of 1519 ^herc were 12,-tCJ puch
larcenies.
"Crime and murdev is on the wane in

Chicago and will continue to drop still
further," C'barlca C. Fltzniorrls, the new
Chief of Police, declares, "i/ool; at Chicago'smurder record for the flrct < ight
months of this year. During that p'-rlod
murders numbered 112. In the same
months of 1919 there were 248 murders,
showing a decr'-aso this year of 135.
Thirty-nine of the 1919 murders occurred
during the race riots."

Chlrftgo'rf police forcu numbers 6,l}C.
The City Council appropriated |10,Mo,612
fcr the fores for 192u. Dust ?»*r the
appropriation was $8,805,289.

PHILADELPHIA.
This city Is fast taking a place of

prominence In the annuls of crime a;

the majority of murders r.o unsolved
During the first ten months of this
year there were »"vcnty murders, more
than one-half of which remain complete
mysteries. In several others the prisonersare still awtiiting trial.
Thene has been such a vast increaa. in

crimes of violence here that Director of
Public Safety Coftelyou la planning a

siinad 'of automobile riflemen and an

increase in the number of the uniformed
police force. At present there are 175
men In the department. The appropriationfor the department this year was

$6.3BO,("jO, but the expenses will total
nearly *7,000,000 because of the Increase
In crimes of violence.

PITTSBURG.
Thirteen murders which have occurredIn this city during the last ten

months remain unaoired by th« police.
Captain of City Detectives WJeburn
savH there has been an Increase of 20
per cent. In crime this year. In one
week no leas than thirty homes were
robbed In the more exclusive section of
the city.
The appropriation given tho Bureau

of Tollce, which Includes the Bureau
of .Supplies, by the City Council this
year vs-aa 11,760,000. The Iluren'i of Suppliesreceives approximately of
tills amount.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The records of the San Franclteo

l'oHce Department show there were

three murders bo far this year In which
nt> progress toward a solution lias been
made. One of these was a vendetta
murder and the other two *rew out of
tho liquor traffic. Policeman James
Morton was shot and killed by liquor
hleves. Hid SedffwIcJc, taxlcab owner,
was murdered by bootleifiters In his
taxlcab office.
Tho city » police forco consists of l<62

men. The last appropriation was $),844,118.The captain of detectives rays
crimes of violence have Increased since
tho advent of prohibition. Formerly
crimes weio nio«t prevalent durlntr the
winter months, but last summer a recordwas established for crimes of violence.t

'

ST. LOUIS.
There are threo unsolved murders In

Li* T .-III.. flia fir 1* imw r ».fh nf

K»20, accordlnn to figures made public
to-day by John P. Hnnnegan. Chief of
detective*. Crime, according to departmentrecords, In decren n : !*i tha city.
There have been fewer pan:; murder*
thl* year than ever before.
The Ht. Louie police force lias a personnelof l.$7# men. This force Include*

the detectives and the clerical force.
Bxp«ndlture3 tor the year total 92.Continued

on TioenMeL'i J'njte.

Carlsbad Sprtidrl Snlt nn<l Water.
Nature'* remedy for a Ipat

stomarb and kidney .iMrsr-.i, rheumatism,
ytc. BewRr» of substitute*. CARLHflAP,
Agents, 90 West St.. N. Y...Id''.

Lcokltut for HELP? fee the "Hltuatlonn
Wanted" Ads. In Tho New Tork Herald
"Want" Ad. pages to-dajt..td."jt.

:w yo
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LOCKWOOD WILL
MAKE CITY LOOK
INTO CONTRACTS
State Housing: Quizzers Kefuseto Be Shunted From

Principal Objective.

LABOR GRAFT GROWS!

New Disclosures to Throw
Brindell's Achievements

Into Background.
BUCRNEB TO PROSECt TE

Grand Jury Will Got Evidence
Wrung: by Untermyer

From Witnesses.

The Eockwood legislative committee
and the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment will confer to-morrow morn-

Ing, and the former hus decided that
the city body is not going to saddle
upon It the laoorious task of investigatingall past, present and pending
city contracts. The Eock wood committeeadmits it does not know that
the city administration desires thus to
pass the buck; it is suspicious merely.
At any rate, should any member of
the Board of Estimate or of the city
administration suggest that the I.ockwoodcommittee put forty-six public
school contracts under its microscope,
or test the validity and honesty of

$62,000,000 worth of construction work
that the city is having done, Samuel
Untermyer, chief of counsel for the
committee, proposes replying that the
Locktvood committee refuses to do
work that the city has ample machineryto do for itself.
The Eockwood committee has shown

the way, he will contend,- and has
shown that it is absolutely' necessary!
that every contract teto which the
oltf 111." fVwvtinl i 1 ^ i»

und reviewed publicly.
It has become known that the Lock-

wood committee scents a deep laid plot,
to sidetrack It Into maze;; through which
It may stumble for months and become
so Involved that Its work might come to
naught. Members of the committee and
their counsel have encountered a rnys-
terlous something that ha3 put them on

their guard against Just such a pons!-.
hlllty. It Is figured that the Lockwood
committee, which has had to fight its
way ulong against almost unanimous
opposition from the witness stand, would
have to work montho, using the sainc
tactics, to do the worlt that the city
could do for Itself In a few weeks.

tt'onld Divert the Habile,

Members of the committee said ye;-;
terday that to be shunted Into a side
Issue such as the Investigation of city;
contracts would so befog the rr.aln !:«uc
that the f/uhllc would forget that It Is
the primary and almost solo duty of the
commltte" to disclose to the public the
reason why there Is a housing shortage.
why It whs necessary to pass ar.ti-profltceri.-iglegislation to keep landlords
within hailing distance arid why contractorsand real estate operators found
It impossible to build house:!. Several
mer-bec* of the Committee declared it 1'

plain already that u certain clique of
labor lenders, not actual working men'
themselves, form a gallery at all r<;sionaof the Investigation and vocally
and otherwise seek to create a color
that will give the thoughtless the Idea
that the worklngman cherishes the leadershipof llob Hrlndcll and counts the
committee Its enemy.
These committeemen declare that It is

the committee's duty to release th"
worker from the yoke of grafting bosses
and thus accomplish a situation that,
automatically will make lower rents and
a return to normal possible
When the committee reconvenes

Wednesday a new line of attack will b«»
entered upon by th" committee and If
prod! Hons materialise Into facts greatergraft will be shown and larger flnan

lalfigures. The committee has come

upon a new labor situation that promisesto bo romethlng of a sensation
even in an Investigation built of senr.utlone.It is likely that l'mory It.
Buckner, the latest addition to the
counsel and associated counsel to the
committee, soon will he clothed with the
title of Special Deputy Attorney (Jen-
oral, and thus equipped will commence
presenting to the Grand Jury evidence
on which Indictments will bo bn

lluckner on Swnnn's Payroll,
Mr. Buckner. it was explained ye-iterday.is not retained by the committee.

He is now a Special Deputy District At-
torney, drawing pay from District At- <

tornoy f?wann's appropriation. He Is lti

charge of the prosecution end of the
investigation. As tho committor turns
up facts he will try to convert them
Into evidence.
A rather significant turn In the Loch-

wood committee's affairs Is eon In a
new attitude shown by merfibers of th"
Building Trades Council. Now convincedthat they have lost a. #r> .it deal
more than they gained by affiliation
with certain unions, nr.d particularly )'
with the business agents of thoei particularunions, a number of worl ersskllled«nd unskilled.have sought out
members of the committee and membersof the cotnm^t"e'« legal .'N iff and
hnv-j told tsl»s of graft aad reprisal.!
that Just about destroy whatever conjecturethere remained. It l'< said that
skilled construction mechanics are tellingstories that Incriminate employers
as well as union bosses, '

For Instance, It Is said thnt there lmvc
been contractors who connived with the
business agents of unions to call strike!:
end then call them off Just to frighten j
the Individuals or corporation!* for whom
the work was being done. Then the
contractor is supposed to have (tone i<>

the persons or interests for whom the
work i« being done and prevailed upon
the victim to pay "strike Insurance."
The frightened owner, fearing protracted
delays and the loss of much money,
pays the trraft and the contractor and
the business ag'nt of the union split the

\c on a percentage basis prearranged.
The?* are n. hundred and on" ctotls
tu«r ft< wild ri.»%thte to b' heard

A.f
i >
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1Slow Clock in Station j
Costs Railroad $50C

Special Despatch to Tub Nbv Yobu 1
KBiLtI.il. '

A/TOBLE, Ala., Nov. 13..Mrs. *

Ellen Carey of Decatur, I
Ala., has been awarded $500 J
damages by the Supreme Court
against the Louisville and Nashjville Railroad because a clock in
the station at Decatur was slow, J
The court ruled that the railroad
company was responsible for
errors made by any clock or

timepiece which it exhibited to
public gaze.

The body of a son of the
woman was on a train going to t
Hartselle, Ala. The clock in the ;1
depot showed 6:23 and the train
left at C :30. When the woman s
went to take the train by the 1

depot time it was gone with the
body. She sued for $3,000.

LEAGUE ENVOYS
READY TO MEET ;

Assembly \\ ill Try to Func-;
tion Under Covenant but

Rules May Be Upset.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED 11

F

1:

Lord Robert Cecil Likely to A

Bring- Uj> Question of Ad- :i

in it tins: Germany. . -\

11} I,AVRE.\CE KILLS.

Special Cable to The New Yorix li>MU'_n. o

Copyright, by The New Yo»:c IIekami. a

Geneva, Nov. 13..At its first meet- ;i

ing the Assembly of the League of; j
Nations will try to function under the j
covenant, with a programme arranged ,

in its entirety l»y the secretariat and ^
tentative procedure rules, which may !,
he upset ns soon as the meeting opens, j
A queerer world's congress probably _<
never assembled, inasmuch as a inu- a
jority of the delegates have come

here primarily to satisfy themselves
whether the league is dead or alive.
Another assembly meeting Is ,cer- a

tain to be held next spring, after the J]
Republican policy of the United States {
Is oriented. This policy is more likely h
to determine the fate of the league as

it is now organized than will the meet- n

Ing which opens hero next Monday. r

I)rleK»<lnn)i Very l.nrue.

With diplomatists here from ail over
the world, Including some delegations,
like the Japanese, with more than sixty B
member:;, this meeting on the surface j
*f<a:nn to approach the proportions hoped
tor hy t!io enthusiastic covenanters.
Kegardlng Its practicability and the pos-
slblllty of Jt reaching any real decisions
that will cltange the polloles of the Power.-.arc questions like dlsarrr.&nont und
colonic.;, however, there are more doubtersthan believers.
Probably com" Idea of the temper of

the leathering and the present attitude
of the Powers toward the league may
bo obtained when the tentative rules
prepared by the secretariat are brought .

up for discussion. The3« rules repro- f
sent an attempt to supplement the cove-

nant rules. They provldo among other
things that the credentials of any representativecan be challenged by another ^
representative, and upon a majority j
vote by eWT assembly the representative f|

whoso credentials have been so dial- r

longed can be uaeeated.
It in unlikely, even if It Is adopted, J

that this rule wiH bo invoked at tls- t
first session, but there is great discusslot*here of the right of Lord Kot>crt
Cecil to represent South Africa In the 1

meeting, many persons contending that 1
this la overriding the principle by which 1

*U #».. mruifiln vntno T Jiril f

Robert, unless he In successfully chnl- r

lentfd, will. It Is expected, be n leading
efigure In tho assembly meeting. There j
is a report that he will arraign even his
own Government for Its attitude toward a

the league In connection with Its failure r

to observe the mandate clauses and
other requirements of the covenant. n

To llrlnif I p (<ermiin)'a Admission.

Also It was Insisted that he would i

bring up the question of Germany's ud-
mission Into tho league If no one else t
does, Germany having made it clear \

tnrough her Minister tn ilern that she I f

does not Intend t<» bring up the question
herself, busing this, according to her
Minister's statement, on her desire not J1
to provoke a discussion whlc.li would en-

danger the league, and also on the fact 8

that the I'nited States Is not a memt>A I
of the society. That Germany hopes a

tome one will bring up the question, p
sow. ver, la plain In every word of tho
;tat.-ment Issued by Germany's envoy In r
Heme. Thus I-ord Robert can easily be
i tl.orn In the flesh even of his own deleRation,as well as In that of the French I

representatives. ,

Tho tentative rules provide that
MN can be oiYected by n majority
>te oil the request of ton represents- /

live.:. On these questions of procedure
the Urlflsh Empire's delegutlon. with
eighteen members, by working together
:ould be un almost dominant Influence

In accordance with toe term* of the
covenant these new rules, us do nil Importantdecisions toy the assembly, re-

Vj|r« a unanimous vote. How this ran i
he accomplished on any of the bljr Is- t
sue* la one of the (treatest problems. ^
The Norwegian amendments propose

chan*** In Articles XII.. XIII. and XV.
*nd an annex of thirty-seven article*. j
tupllablng commission* of arbitration

md coiiclllatlon. but these require only n
i majority vote by the assembly,
Preparations for this meeting have (!

been wholly Inadequate, particularly In
connection with telegraphic and other v

facilities. This In largely the fatflt of (1
the secretariat. , (

LLOYD GEORGE LIKELY
TO ATTEND SITTINGS J

a

British Delegation Undecided
About Admitting Germany.

Sli th* A**oriatrd Rrt*.'. h
Gbhtva, Nov. Ill George Xicoll t

tJamea, one of the Hrltlah delogaVa to »
:he assembly, Informed the Aaaoclatcd a
Eh-?** to-day that th» declaration mado

~
. o

fonMniirrf oti N*rnnd Poftr. h

Burarlalng he« > it moi»: runiilaCi *!
i-*l»or«lt»»<» regularly III our Hp«~ l>il Inter*.'t
fietit M*rer*MI« Tfwit Oo.. 11A H'wav A«f»

i

ERAL
fD CLASS MATTEIl. A i
:w YOKK. N. Y. I

MS ATTACK 7

VRANGEL ARMY
FROM THE REAR
Ireak Tlirough All Hefencesand Demand I11eonditional Surrender.

JDIFEROPOL CAPTTRED j|
>ebastopol in Danger and
Evacuation of City Has

Already Begun.
AMERICAN SHITS AIDING I.
iO.OOO Punic Stricken RefugeesPeach Port, hut Only

20,000 Can Embark.

Ej thA^Associated Pr*
Hebahtopol, Nov. 13..The fonts of ]

Jon. Wrangel in tho Crimea are In a

riost desperate situation. Tho Hollieviki,having broken through all the
ines of defence, are now attacking the
Vrangel army in the roar.

The evacuation of Sebastopol prob.blywill bo effected by Sunday, ac- <

ording to quarters close to Gen.
Vrangel, quoting htm to that effect* 1

Thousands of refugees, panic-
tricken, fill the streets and wharves .<

'f Sabastopol. Ships of many nations
re hurriedly taking refugees aboard,
.nd the American Red Cross is loading
ts supplies. Hear Admiral Newton
t. McCully, commander of the Amerl-
an naval forces in Russian waters.
vill stay at Sebastopol until the last
ninute with a small guard on the
Vmerican destroyer Overton. The
trnericon ^otony has been taken
iboard the Overton.

Iteninnti Army's Surrtmlfr.

It is reported the Itolsheviki have sent
n ultimatum to Gen. Wrangel demand-
ng the uneondltlonal surrender of the
White" army. Twenty-five thousand
lolshevlk cavalrymen are reported to
iavo reached Simferopol.
The condition of the refugees is pitiful

,nd they are suffering indescribable
nise'ry. Considerable looting is golny
n In the Crimean towns. All the
ofngefrH are clamoring to be taken
.board allied ships and feverish efforts
.re being made by the crews of French
nd British squadrons at Sebastopol to
oad as many refugees and their effects
is possible. The number of refugees
.waiting passage exceeds 50,000 men,

vomen and children.
The United States cruiser St. Louis

laiiert .from Constantinople for Sebasto-
h>1 this morning for the purpose of tinlarklngas many of the refugees as she
an carry. ^
Gravest fears are now felt for C.en.

Vratigel'a army. With the entrance to
he 'rlmea in xhe bands of the Bols'ne- |
ikl, military observers say it is lmpos-
iblo for Gen. Wrangel to retain his de'onslveposition In the Crimea.

evacuation llrsun.

Bajiip, Nov. 13..The French warships
A'ajdck-Koiisseau and l'rovence are aid- I
ng In the evacuation of Sebastopol, say*
Ilavas despatch, and are making spelalarrangements for the euro of the

idlltary missions and the French colony.
Measures ure also under way for the proectlonof members of the Wrangel Oov-
rnment from IJolshevlU reprisals.
The Bolshevik! have advanced beyond
Vrekop, advices received by the French
'orelgn Office show, and have captured
2,000,009 cartridges, 18 cannon, one tank,
hreo armored trains, 10.0)0 shells and
nuch transportation material

T»on"DON, Nov. 13.T-Setoustop'>l is bongevacuated and British authorities
ire requisitioning sTilps In Constant!-
lople to take refugees from thut city,
ays a despatch to the JCxchange TelerapliCompany from tho Turkish caplal.
eighty thousand persons !u Hebasto- '1

k>1 seek transportation from the city,
ays a Constantinople* despatch to KeUert»,Limited. Tho despatch, whleh
vas filed yesterday, says thojiumbor of
.hips available Is limited and that It lo
irobnbb- It will be tmporslbl* for mofb
han 20,0f-> to embark. The first boatoadsof refugees have arrived at Conit.antlnopl',It is said, but-were not

rilllil'-'I it. muKt, <»pi;m

ire limited and food Is scarce. Their
illght Is declared to bo very grave.
Oun. Baron Wrangel's situation In
lorthei ti Crimea Is said to bo desperuto. 1

WASHINGTON GLOOMY
OVER WRANGEL PLIGHT

flamed in Lack of World
Policy as to Russia.

"pocUtl I>t<tatr1i to Tin Nsw Yor.K IIkralh.
New York Herald Bureau. I

W n«liingt<m, It. No*. 1.1. I
fnformatlon in possession of/officials

n Washington corroborates reports of
ho cWp'iate position of Ilaron Feter
Vrang'.I, the antl-Bolshc/lk leader In
louthorn Russia.
Anticipated success on the part of the

lolshevlk foi »s has created a wave of
iceslmlsm concerning affairs Russian
,nd Is regarded as clearly Indicating the
r>ck of a coherent world policy in dosingwith the Russian problem. /

At the tlm« of the Polish encounter
flth the Bolsheviks bringing about .a
Ifference of policy between France and
Ireat Britain It was represented that
ack of unified action would result In
he flnsl defeat of Wrong"! In the event t
hat the Bolshevik forces on the Polish j
ront were tllowod to concentrate j
gainst the Wrang"i force*. It wan, also
irgeil that no reliance could bo placeO
pon any peace the bolshevik force*
night make with the Poles. an<1 that all '

hat was wanted wan a brrathlng sp«ll f

iy the Holshevlk Iroop* so they could t
ako cnre of the Wrangel forces to the ^
otith. This appears to have been brought
bout.
France alone appeared willing to recirtiIsoWrangel antl gave him half- 1

carted assistance, which has not been
ufflclent to enable Wrangel to with-

fo ttirti'Ctf on Fowfft Papt

I,I, link £ . I
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tCoolidge Not Worried by
/-> I (f CI &
capital nouse jnon«j{c

gOSTON, Nov. 13..Despatches
from Washington to the

effect that legislation may he introducedto provide a home
for the Vice-President in view
of the house shortage were (

called to the attention of Gov. '

Coolidge, the Vice-Presidentelect,to-day. The Governor's J
manner indicated that he was
not greatly interested.

"While the housing situation
may be acute there just now," he
remarked, "I understand a numberof persons will, be leaving
the city shortly." I

,

POKER PLAYERS1
IN 5TH AY. TRAP
Jo Cops in i»ig Moving Van
Descend on Equitable Club

in East 12th Street.

701*RT FREES 34 CAPTIVES

\lr<. E. J>. Grannis's Neighbor;
Is Raided us Women Scream

.Alter Long- ronce >jgu.

More excitement than the old re«?i-
lential section of lower Fifth avenue
has seen In many years attended a

raid yesterday afternoon on the Kqui- j,
table Social Club in East Twelfth
?trect, Just off the avenue. The club
has been the centre of police attach
for nearly two years and adjoins the
home pf Mrs. Elizabeth II. Grannis, 81
years old, president of the National
Christian League for the Promotion of
Social Purity.

All of the prisoners were turned out
by Magistrate Benjamin Douras in
Night Court after they had shown
membership cards for the club. The
Magistrate held in the case of Harry
Davis of 237 West 109th street, secretaryand treasurer of the club, that,
there was no evidence to show "he hud
received any profit from the poker
game in progress." Louis Fridigor,
counsel for the prisoners, announced
he would accuse several of the de-
tectlves who participated In the raid
of unlawful entry.
Three of the detectives almost threw

the neighborhood Into a panic by climbingover back fences. Women who suv;

them screamed, thinking they were

burglars, un<l the detectives, fearing
some ono might shoot at them, wrecked
one of the fences In their haste.
A detective had been standing oppositethe club all of the afternoon and

saw more than thirty men, who
claimed later to -b° members, enter.
He notified Inspector James S. Bolan
of the Second district and a few min-
utos later a covered moving van appeared.Three men Jumped out as it
turned into Twelfth street from Fifth
avenue, the thr'e running north to

Thirteenth street. The van continued
n and stopped in front of the club.

fops M in Pirst WlrMilsh.

When the van stopped its rear doors
flow open and men.seventeen of them.
began to Jump out front find back. They
scurried up the club stoop and ran In
toward the basement entrance. A memberwas Just entering the club. As he
passed through the doorway a detective
who had taken the stoop thre. steps at
:i time Jammed Ills foot In the doo: wa;\
Four other detectives gave him a put !:
ind the door tvrnt flying in.
Meanwhile the other three detective.*

had entered the rear yard of a house
In Ea.»t Thirteenth Ptrect and began .0
climb the fences. A woman in a house
facing Fifth avenue look'd out of her
r*ar window and saw them, {the threw
up the sash and screamed. A moment
later a score of h' ads. mostly of womc n,
were out of windows and all w -re

creaming at the top of their voices.
The more they sereahied the harder the
detectives worked to scale the fences.
Two finally succeeded In climbing to

Lhe top of the fence surrounding the club
yard and it colic.; d und* r their weight.
A tc-gro cook v-as preparing u chicken
dinner In the club basement when the
detectives tumbled Into the yard. She
creamed. The detectives tried to ipclct
her, said they were detectives and, tellingher a thief had Jus: run into the
club, dushed Into the building. There
followed a scurrying of detectives
through the club hallways. They rushed
n and out of rooms and from floor to
door.

Police Tell of n Poker i.nmr.

On the third floor, the dele tlves ray,
they found the thirty-four men playing
oker. The poker players, according to
he detectives, objected to the Intrusion

.lanmfiilnfi tr» hi .> (ha wn.rv.int. Th'

ietectlves had no warrant, so the playeri
refused to accede to their demands for
iump". The patrol wag-one were »orordlnglycalled and each man was eonluctedout of the building by n detective
rho detectives say that while ther<- was

10 re> ietance the men would not movjntlla detective placed Ida hand on

hem.
Mrs. Orannls championed the cauae

>f the club members when they sought j
ur'.y In October to enjoin the police
rem Interfering with them. At that time
tlchard J. Fell, president of the club
ind ulso president of the Aetna Con-
i*ruction Company begun an action In
he Supreme Court against Police Com-
nlseloner Knrlght, charging peraocu-

>lalnt the police Interfered with mem>eraof the club 130 tlrncg between March
ifl RnJ September 8.
Inspector Bolan said his men had beon

vatchlnif the club for some tlm« as a

esult of numerous complaint* received
ry telephone, letter and In person. A
tollremun waa r.'atloned near the club, j
le said, and saw a number of men go
n early In the afternoon. It vraa then
hat the raid was decided upon.

Pln»tinr«t, X. 1 -Oolf an.' a'l >tticr sporti.
fnnv tmrrptonslilp evnts s -li'-d led. Tl rouea
Nhmeri, r«rn 3P. H. dal'r .A*v

V
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rspaper than ever before.
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NEW SHIP BOARD
ti/x r\n nmnnmnT\

1U fit KtJtUItU
BY U, S. SENATE

President Announces Ills
Selections to Replace

Earlier Choices.

NAMES HEXSOX VGAIX

Political Character of His
List Expected to Halt

Confirmation.

:s ItOXGLV PARTISAN"

Iieniocrats Arc Placed in All
Long Term Positions by

White House.

Sfeoial Dtopatch to Tim New Yobk Hwba.j.
NVw 1«rk ti<-raid Bureau. 1

Washington, l>. Nov. 13. f
It is regarded as extremely unlikely

that the new membership of the
United States Shipping Board, an-

nounred to-day by the President, will
be confirmed by the Senate.
Public pressure and the unwillingnessto serve of several members tentative!;selected by the President has

resulted In a change from the original
programme decided upon at the White
House, but the following list announcedto-day Is regarded as almost
as unacceptable as the one first
chosen.

I.ong Terms ».r ltemuernta.

Hear Admiral William S. Bens© .

'J'-orjf. i, Democrat, term of seven yearreappolntedchairman.
Frederick I. Thompson, Alabama.

Democrat, term of live years.
Joseph N. Teal, Oregon, Democrat,

term of four years.
John A. Donald, New York, Democra'

terra of three year0
Chester II. Itowell, California, Itepubllcan,term of two years.
Guy Iv Ooff, Wisconsin, Republic,.HRH

term of one year. ,QM
term of one year.
The appointments .tre regarded a.tiSlwiS,,

polities! in character and not In keeplis,forthe most, part with the teclinlflft^t.ianagetneut^^^^^H
hoard affairs.

1 hi;,*
' a;)ui''..c qul-kly there would
no doubt about the conllrmatlon. 9»
eral months have elnpaed and when
appointments wcr» made public to-d. v £
they did not come tip to the retjulf » {kSB
rnents of the Senate as outlined then.
The recent report made to tlx Walrh

Investigating committee concerning conditionswithin tl " board makes It more

essentia'. It in Iwlleved, that the board
should be reorganized completely and

by a Republican administration which f*"
bar undertaken as one of its contracts

to build up tho American merchant marine.\
Among th> names Included In the origin*.'.lift, but missing from the list of

to-day, are those of Theodore Marburg
of Baltimore. Gavin M Nab of San Franciscoand Marf'n Oillen of Wisconsin.
The lection of McNab and of Marburg,
It Is believed, was complimentary la

character and d"slg;.-d to give to these
men the h .nor of refusing the appointment.It. this way n delicate polltlcaj
debt was fiuietly paid.

Don't Kf pert < ontlmiation.

Ti e ca e of Martin GUlen was slightly
different. Ho was objectionable to the

Senate Commerce Committee, and It

«/ « * »!! known he could not be con-

flrm»<l. It 1h understood GlUen desired
reappointment, and having received this

expression of confidence on the part of
the President has withdrawn.
The name of Frederick I. Thompson

of Alabama, listed a i a Democrat, was

In the original list, and is carried on In

the pr< 'int one. He -was formerty an

advertising :nan and has since gone Into
th- publishing business.
Joseph N. Teal of Oregon, Democrat,

Is a rule expert who has written severalbooks on the sable t. He Is und»rstoodto have made a largo fortune, and
looks forward to a brief residence In

Washington as pleasing, and does net

entertain flattering hopes of being confirmedby the Senate.
Tli" appointment of Chester H. Ttowell

of California. Republican. Is regarded as

politbul. Itovv. II formerly was or- of
Senator Hiram Johnson's managers.
Ho published a newspaper at Fresno
which h* has recently .-old. He was

for Cox.
Little Is known of Guy T>. Goff of

Wisconsin or of Charles Mutter of Missouri,both appointed as Republicans.
The salary of* the members of the

board !* a yar, and they are expectedto devote all of their time to the

Job. There Is no money mailable for
their salaries, and they will draw none

until Congress makes later appropriationsfor the purpose.

SHIPPING BOARD BIDS
RULED BY POLITIC

Large Sum* Lost on C&t "W Ji
A n r. ded Favo

II< tv politico' .. i'» -i
cavse advant#f t l> ^o
th<« Shipping ft '* 'ilt*1!yesterdayby Bolt a, <11 recto."
of «alea at th» and shipyard.
Philadelphia. In Hi tcatimony bcfora
the W:i!.< committer, which In innh'iMiexisting under Governmentperatlnn of shipping.

Mr. Kline raid that a threat by R»prcx»ntatlva Oalliviin, Democrat, of Boaton,»vi« responsible for the rejection
of at ! i>H one bid and the consequent
lose The bid which was rejected, ho
raid, would have netted the Government
50 cents a ton over the market price.
Bids for un accumulation of iron nnd

l HTf r>rigui»ny rcovivra iu»i rtpro.

Mr Kiln*' sniil, but no notion won ttuun

untU Otttobur. The bid of one L. lireen*
\

2^-


